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* folks are as a
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PRICE THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ELECT OFFICERS TWO THROUGH DOUBLE WEDDING Lafayette Elm
Greenhouse
FREIGHT CARS
i 10 SANFORD

Our New Years morning,at St.
The Delt^i Alpha Club met at
Mrinica’s'churich the wedding of
the home of Mrs. Clarence Webber
Sweet Peas, Lettuce, Celery
Miss Marion Diana Houle tb Mr.
rule the best fed with twenty-eight members pres
falter Nadeau, arid that of, Miss Carnations, Violets, Mignonettes,
ent.- Officers were elected for the?
Cut Blooms and Potted
Elizabeth Parrillo arid Mr. Joseph
year as follows:
folks.
It don’| ensuing
BIRTHDAY BASKETS
D’Ascanio was solemnized, Father
Mrs. Joseph, Hammond, Pres.' ,
I1 Miss7 Alice Varney, Vice-Presi
Kenneiley officiated.
make any difference dent.
Parsons St,
Tel. 103-3
Miss Houle . and Mr. Nadeau
\
-fo I KS
Mrs. Frank Cobb, Secretary.
| The Cumberland County Power were attended by their fathers.
Sivho
well -"br^A
- Miss Agnes. Webb, Treasurer.
how fastidious you
& Li/ght company has made traffic
Aye
\//koöl$o
Chairman of the several commit ^arrangement? with the Atlantic The bride was. gowned in a hand
are vm e v\ —•
appointed were as follows: j Shore line whereby the transship seine brown suit with- fur trim- REAL ESTATE BOUGHT, SOLD,
are if you purchase tees^
AND EXCHANGED
\ Mrs. Violet Day, Good Cheer ment of freight that has hereto rriings. Mr. and 'Mrst Nedeau left
for
Boston
on
the
one
ofclock
train
Committee.
‘
1
fore taken place at, the Alfred St.
All kinds of Insurance handled,
$Ers?Rachael Fiske, Social Com- flight house in Biddeford, will be with, good /wishes of all their
FIRE, LIFE; ACCIDENT
groceries" at this shop you are certain to be mitte.
dsne’away with. The new Sched- many friends. .
Mrs. Grace Larrabee , Attenr ulfe began Tuesday morning and - Miss Pari;illo was attended by
dance Committee^
w|ll run every week "day except' her aunt Mrs. Laura Parrillo,
satisfied.
Mis. Whipple, Finance' Commit holidays there Will be two through while the bridegroom was attended Estates Handled—Rents Collected
tee.
care between Portland and San- by Mr. S. ~M. Parrillo. The bride
Particular attention to In
Dainty refreshment's were ser ford. One, car starts from each was gowned in a white silk dress,
vestment . Features—
ved, followed by a pleasant social end of the line in the morning with a long veil and carried aá
Accounts Audited by
hour. ,
arid rturns to Its'.point 'of re bouquet of carnations and roses.
day or hour. ’
turning during the day. This will After the couple cairie.out the bride
Mr.
Fairfield may be found at his
be greatly appreciated by all of ¡-showered the boquet on friends.
h0me> the Storer Mansion, . Storer
those who do business wilth the
line and with a host of new cus : Mr. and Mrs. D’Ascanio left St., or appointment may be riiade by
Water Street
Kennebunk, Me.
tomers for the necessity of trans- Kennebunk at noon ainid showers telephone or letter.
The annual meeting of the Wiplng- at Biddeford has always pi .C^pfetti for a trip Which will
E. A. FAIRFIELD
Board of Trade was held '^t/the^r, been the drawback. From now on include Boston, New York and Sjtorer St.
Tel. 109-2
Philadelphia.
in
handling
“
less
than
car
lots
’
’
rooms on Monday evening, with
seventeen members present. The through to Sanford and back will
PURINTON—BERGGREN
following officers /were' elected. without doubt grow steadily w in
favor as with the promptness of Portland Aiderman, President
.President, W. E. Warren.
of
; I First Vice P^esi^ent, U.. A. Caine dispatch and frequency of service?
Council Last Year, Marries
Second Vice President, W. H. the popularity of this form of;
transportation cannot fail tn in V Woman for Whom he was
Littlefield, x
crease. The trips will be run as
Secretary, George L. Galucia.
is prepared to do hair and
Attorney
follows:
Leaving Portland at
Treasurer, P. Ranio.
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery It was .voted to hold the Feb. 7.30 a. m., due in Sariford, 11.15 a.
sèalp treatment/facial
Aiderman Frank H. Purinton
Custom Work. . Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol-] meeting at the Maplewood Inn. rii. Returning, leave Sanford at and Bergliot M. Berggren wére
312.30, due in Portland at 4.15.
^massage and mani
The other car will leave Sanford married December 18th, in the
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
curing by ap
ht 7.45, due in Portland at 10.30; First Free Baptist > Church par
sonage,
Portland,
by
Rev.
Arba
J.
Rturning, leaye Portland 11.30,
pointment.
Marsh. Mr. Purinton TA a Bates
due at Sanford, 5.30 p. m.
MAIN STREET
\ KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Collège graduate, ¿a lawyer, was Telephone - 114-4
president of the Common Council
At the meeting of the Lafayette
iast year* arid was èleCtéa Republi
Club held m their rooms, Tuesday
can Aiderman from ’ward 5 this
evening. Mr. Frank Rutter was
year. ' He was attorney for his
elected president, Mr. Walter H.
bride in her suit fbr divpree,
Hobhs> vifee president, Mr. Leander
granted March 11, 1916, from
G. Smith, secretary and treasurer.
A delightful dancing party was •Arthtir^BerggTeri- of Buffalo, N. Y.
This club has thirty six active held in Mousam Opera House, on whom she marri ecLin Lewiston, thé
members.
OCULIST
month^yf March, 1915. She lived
Thursday evening/Dec. 28.
Thez decorations were very ef with him only six weeks.
fective and vin keeping with the
Thé above taken from a Portland
holiday season consisting of a paper, will be of interest ta local
beautiful Christmas tree, reaching readers, as lawyer Puririton is
to, the ceiling with many small rosé quite well kriown in ihis vicinity
At a meeting of the Mens’ Club colored lights appearing among being à brother of Dr/ H. H. PurWiltbe* at the MOUSAM HOUSE,
held in the Congregational Vfestry the branches. Sjimila^ wreaths and nton fbrmerly of this town.
KENNEBUNK, FIRST THURS
Tuesday evening, Mr. S. T. Dow poinsettas adorned the windows
\^as elected president and Mr. G. while the stage and balcony were
DAY of each month. All work
BOY SCOUT NOTES
Garter,< secretary and treasurer. decorated, with small fir trees and
warranted. Portland office, 548^2
A committee was appointed to masses, of green.
At this week’s meetng the con- Congress Street.
make plans for the next meeting f The Committee of arrangements
stitution
’ for the governmerit of
were
Judge
and
Mrs.
Bourne,
Mr.,
which Will be held^thie first Tues
and Mrs. L. H.; McCray, Mijss EL thé, troop was signed by all the
day, in February, f
Ten L AÀndréws arid *Mr. Joseph members present, it having been
Cole.
«copied V into the Scout Scribe’s
When in need of 0lasses
■ About sixty couples7 were present. „Record.
During the past week, Bert Hanconsult
L^coni/Yfrom thé Landing applied
The Webhannet club will hold
for‘membership in the troop. The
an open meeting at the Baptist
troop voted dri his favor. It re
chapel next Monday afternoon
quires fives votes against an appli
three o’clock.- The program will
Thé first ceremonial meeting of cant ot exclude him from member
consist of music and àn address the Quindaro Camp Fire Girls was ship. There are now forty scou,ts^
by Rev. B. H. Tilton, subject “The
held a^ the home of their chief in the troop.
Revelation of Pick and Shovel,” Guardian/Mrs. F. Kilgore. The
After this the riôlï was caRéd.
It is hoped that there will be a following eight girls tpok the Eleven scouts were absent.
large attendance.
pledge: Elizabeth and, Hazel
Assistant Scout Master Davis
Hamilton,
Cordélia
Titcomb, then drilled the troop while scout
Blanch Littlefield, Rriby. Spiller, Master Cole took the Patros one at
Graéé Louis , Maud Pierce and a time and taught\them the sixteen
Helen Johnson.
/
principle poitns of the compass.
hike was planned for Saturday
When the drilling was finished
afternoon.
y' Next week a busiriess meeting the Patrols had matchés with each
will be held for the purpose of other on naming the points erf the
The thirty-fifth/ anniversary of discussing, ways to earn money for compass.
bealer In
the institution of Olive Rebekah the ceremonial dresses and dues
Scout Master Cole told the troop
Lodge No. 21, I. O O. F., was cele and for electing officers.
that those who had . earned the
brated at Odd Fellows hall on Mon ®
Camp Quindaro.
^monçy for their uniforms could
day evening, January 1,1917.
Ì36 Main Street
be measured and have the sent for
The entertainers for the evening
WEST KENNEBUNK
There
will be a meeting of the
were Miss Irene Bell, of Portland,
reader; ana Mrs. Georgia Vaill, of Mrs. H. E. Browne, of Portland, Patrol leaders and their assistants
at the office of the Scout Master on
Woodfords. ;
is in town visiting hèr sisters.
Tuesday, January 2.
NOTICE
À délîcjous Sjupper was , served Miss Etta Allèfi and «fames Hol
Sterling Dow,
in the banquet room, followed by land spent a day in Portland re
Scbut Scribe.
Having leased the blacksmith
danping and a social hour.
cently. ,
shop of Mr. Goodwin on Water St.,
( The comniittee in charge were,
I am prepared to do the most satis
Mrs. Mary Wakefield Webber is
'entertainment,
Mrs.
Frances
factory work in the shdrtest possi
Whitaker, Mrs. Mabel Greenleaf, visiting cousins in Springvale- for
ble time. - I have been employed,by
Mr. Ross at Kennebunkport for the
Mrs. Emma Brown ; supper, Mr. 4 week.
past four years and an qualified to
The
Jeweler
Mrs. V. G. Fiske, Mr. and MrsVp.
Friends of Dr. Lord’s here re
do a blacksmith’s work in an ef
Ranio, Mr. and Mrs. Smith Burgess gret to learn that he is to be out of
ficient manner.
and Mr and Mrs. C. H. Lucas.
Biddeford
M. F. FRQST
253 Main St,
town this winter.
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Mrs. Mabel Huff
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DEEPLY ROOTED

strength from God and put forth
DAINTY NAPERY.
trunK ànd branch of righteousness.
Refusing to believe that evil, mat
This Is a Gift' Within the Means of AH
ter, siri, sickness and death, have
and Useful to All.
(Christian Science Monitor)
7origin in God or derive sustenance
Tbe housewife’s linen closet is never
The figure qf the tree has en- from
:
Him, refusing to grant them
so full that she falls to appreciate a
riched allfreligion and all litefca- 1power or place, withers the sup
well ¿elected gift of napery. Anything
Devoted to the General Interests ture, has taught lessons of beauty posed
roots
of
all
things
erroneous.
J
from tablecloths to dollies, from fancy
of York County/
to know there is no Mor
to all peoples. It types the ideal in Ih
;tal,truth,
sheets to pillowcases, will be welcomed. ’
or carnal mind, because the
Printed at the office of the
Illustrated here Is a hemstitched pil
character and offers the symbol of <ever-present divine Mind .is the.
The Enterprise Press
lowcase, one of a set. They are all
much that is desirable in human only
<
Mind there is, takes from the
embroidered with the recipient’s initial
life. From the “tree” in the book tree of evil any soil to grow ih ; And
and are handmade of fine linen.'
it
withers
away
because
wrong

of Genesis to $he tree the leaves of
Centerpieces of heavy linen lace and
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 which were for “the healing of the thinking no longer supports it.
muslin,, embroidery are easily made'
Three Months
.25 nations”, in the Revelation of St. <’So the enlightened Christian,
and are not expensive considering their
tajught by Christian Science that,
Single Copies 3 Cents
ornamental effect. Exceedingly pretty
John, the Scriptures Contain many, in reality good is power and évil
centers can be evolved from cluny lace,
,
is
not
power,
strikes
deeper
root
in
The
next
club
meeting
Wilt
be'
OGUNQUIT
references to the lovliness of this ’1God for every storm that assails
and heavy Irish linen, handworked
held
January
6,
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Advertising Rates made known on metaphor, andzits< simple lessons him. Winds to break him, suns to,
with eyeletting.
, 1 .
Mrs. Kate Craig of Boston spent and Mrs. W. Ç. Hazeltine. Don’t In addition to the napery which goes
have taught tö many hearts. The . scorch him, leave him stronger in
application
A first class, printing plant in con Apostle Paul in his letter to the 1 his soil of Truth, richer in its the-New Year holiday with Ògun- forget —Saturday evening, Jan. ¡5- iqpon the table, every housekeeper
nection. All work done prompt Ephesians, longirig “that' Christ nourishment of him, straighter and 'MMit friends, as,.the guest of L. L.. Mr. and Mrs: : W; D. Hadlock
with what it supplies MaxwèllX «.
may dwell in your hearts by faith” larger-grown
ly and in up-to-date style.
spent • Christmas at the home, or
him. Whatever sends his roots
wrote
furtherto
them^^that
ye,
,
The ENTERPRISE can always
We learn that the ' Rev. J. H. their daughter, where a familÿ treQ
More firmly downward, multipliés
be found on sale at the following being rooted and grounded in love, : his leaf and blossoming. So grow Roberts and ‘ wife were agreeably was enjoyed. There were present
may be able to1 comprehend with, all he must, until he, like'the Israel of si|^ri sed by a Christmas present the i two families with R. L. Ross
places:
saints what is the breadth, and the prophet, shall fill thé face of froni the church and their-friends of Bates Collège who isx spending
.length, and depth, and height; and the world withall good fruit;
of oVer thirty fivh dollars. Capt. the holidays with his parents,
to 'know the love of Christ, which
Chas. F. Perkins collected the Later he was a guest of his grandzKennebunk—^ A. Bodge, C. H. passeth knowledge, that ye might
be filled, with all the fullness of
I pitment'and he sàys, that while he parents, at Kennebunkport. All
Brown, V. G. Fiske
” And the figure in this form j
/has Collected the present for the of our college boys andgirls were
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber God.
appeals with force to the man who
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
h Pastor of the Methodist church in home through the holidays.
Wants to be better than he is, for
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward it shdws him how to go aböut it.
_ Pgiifitjtiit fot many years the peoDepartment tore,
To be rooted and grounded is to
Wells—Harléy Moulton
>■ pi f* nè vèr' before gave as heartily The people of the Wildes district
1245-247-251
Main
Street
;
draw strength fpm the sources oi
as this year? We understand that remembered their mail carrier
Ogiinquit—W. F. Consens
sustenance; is to be secured
Biddeford
i- inis is the largest amount ever col very generously at Christmas.
EMBROIDERED PHiDOWCASE. f
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store against tempest, and drought ; is to
lected for a. Christmas present to
insure flower and fruitage. Tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Hadlock attended needs a number of scarfs or square*
tree looks to(its roots, rather than
r the pastor of that church.
the Baptist church at -Kennebunk, for tbe tops of her sideboard and servWednesday, January 3,1917
to the outer appearance of leaf and
ihg stand./ These are best made v of
For cqldsi;apdl Lax Grippe try Sunday; to hear the sermon given heavy
blossom, för its Vitality and. its
linen finished with hemstitching
to
Wa
Wa
Tribe
of
Red
Men,
of
growth. All that is visible above
our La Grippe tablets, Fiske the
or drawn work or edged with button
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
the surface of the earth Is just the
which Mr. Hadlock is a member. holed scallops gnd hand embroidered
'druggist, Kennebunk.
effect of the unseen, roots, and the
A large number were ^present and In,a fine designChildren
’
s
Toque
7
à
tyd
strength and beauty of the tree are
Mr. J. H. Littlefield has-rented a all were much impressed by ‘ the Bed sets, consisting of spread, pillow
according
to
the
vigor
with
which
Searf Sets, colors, Alice house in Augusta, where the sermon whjteh
1 The protestant churches of the
one pf the/best. covers and valance, are always a wel
the roots lay hold of that from
town have set apart next Sunday, which the Whole j;röe springs. Up Blue, Rose and Gray, Representatives to the Legislature There were present a very large come addition to the napery closet, and
what color to'select need not worry the
January 7th, as a aGo to Church on page 54 of the Christian Seiende were ;59c, marked down may find a pleasant temporary audience.of most cordial people donor,
as the smart thing in these
Sunday.” It is believed that in ad textbook, “Science and Health with
JidMe. '
';v'
and the occasion was a very pleas outfits is white scrim trimmed with
Key
to
the
Scriptures,
”
Mrs.
Eddy
to
39© i Miss’Matid Hammond has charge ing one to the out of town visitors. eyelet embroidery or fillet insertion,
dition to the usual New Year’s reso
.“All must sooner or later
and motif. A'dozen of hueka?
lutions many people will feel new write®,
We congratulate the Baptist edging
plant themselves in Christ,/ the Stamped Sofa Pillow tops? of thè culinary dejjartjnent.
back tow'els df extra length, bordered
sense of their privilege and obliga- true idqa of God.” z And again up
church
on
the
choice
of
a
minister.
with an applied design in color, are
Born to Mr. and . Mrs. Harry Per
tion in the matter of church atten on page 222 she declares, “We must and Bureau Scarfs, were’
useful. * If you would carry Joy to the
kins,
a
son.
'
destroy
the
false
belief
that
life
The
concert
.given
at
the
Baptist
25c
and
50c.
marked
down;
dance, and church support. Most
housewife’s heart send her some guest
and
intelligence
are
in
matter,
and
people do not realize the blessings plant ourselves upon what is pure to
10©
Your physician’s prescriptions church last Tuesday evening ¿ by room towels in heavy linen with ends
in fourteenth century stitching.
of living in a community which and perfect.’^ riSo planted, the man
will
be filled, promptly and correct the Bates Glee Club of Lewiston, done
Soutache Braid, all colors/
These scroll and floral designs are most
under
the
auspices
of
th£
K.
P.
H.
is protected and guarded by the who wants to be better than he
ly, by Fiske, the druggist, Kehneall quaint when developed' on a
S. was we think, the best ever given of
continual moral and spiritual up used to be finds a new'tree spring was 10c and 19c, marked bunk.
background of yellow darning, and as
ing
in
his
thoughts,
a
tree
of
spirithere by this Club and they * havo the centers of the flowers used with
lc
lift which the church furnishes. It’ uaj understanding, the roots of down to
been here several times. The the scrolls are also in yellow stitching
is true that many people live under which are fixed in spirit, divine Hercules White W oo 1
WILDES DISTRICT
mandolin playing was- fine and the work is extremely effective. .
shadow of, and partake of; andI Mind, not in matter; a tree that will Trimming Braid,
Wds 5c
the singing arid reading was much
bring up their7' children in this in the course of its growth, do
’
what the prophet foresaw for js- a” ¿.yard, marked down
UTILITY GIFTS.
enjoyed
by the large audience.
wholesome atmosphere without' rael, “bl6dsom and bud, and.fill the
Miss Edna Huff, who
'been
ig visiting her brother in Hyde Park, We extend to the Enterprise, its) They May Be as Charming and as
contributing toward it by their pre■ face of the world with fruit/’ be- to
sence or in any other substantialL cause it is rooted in infinity.”
Dainty as One Can Make Them.,
Torchon Lace Insertion ! Mass., ha^.^pt^u^ed hpjne.
Editor ¿ and staff our best wishes)
Christian Science teaches that1
' A useful and-attractive gift for the
way.
for a prosperous New Year, r
and
z
11-2
in.
Wide,
wa&
L
God
is
divine
Mind,
divine
Princi

Mr.
and,
Mrs.
Charles
Tobey
re«
housekeeper is/ a handy telephone di
This day has been set apart with ple, divine Love, and /Life, \ and
rectory like the one shown here. This
the hope that many Will be promp1 Truth,. Everywhere present and all 5c a yard, marked down* turned to their home in Kittery on
one was made of fancy silk and moire,
ted to give more attention to, and poweriul. It teaefies that man is to
’
lc Thursday, having spent .the holi- KENNEBUNK BEACH
with a fancy braid around'the edges..
to support mote loyally, their own the idea of this divine Mind; spirit Cotton Torchop Insertion, days with ’ the latter’s .parents,’
A tiny picture cut out of tapfestry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Van
Buren
Wildes.
and framed in braid adorned the front
church during 1917, and will begin ual idea because divine Mind is
W.
T.
Kilgore
spoke
at
the
of the pad. Underneath each of the
on its first Sunday. Everything Spirit; perfect idea because the 6-yard pieces, was 10c a
Mrs. Abner Perry arid Mr£. H. Neighborhood House last Sunday. little flaps alphabetically^marked w*as
will be done by the churches to Mind is perfect; infinite eternal in- piece, marked down to lc -Wildes were Kennebunk visitors^
Mayota Wormwood of Waltham/ a white space for recording thenariies
make this dày’B services genuinely destructable idea, because divihe Remnants of Ribbon less Thursday.
was at the home of her father over and nu|mbers Of those most frequently
Mind, its origin and soufce, is in
called up over the phone. •
helpful. Do you realize how glad finite
theNew Year
and undestroyable. 1 In ab than 1-2 price
Very small ^details, which seem of
Miss Mabel Griffin of Kennebunk
your pastor would be to shake your solute truth ,God is the infinite
Hattie Garland of Waltham little
importance, often mär or make
hand next Sunday at the morning cause from which spiritual uni Remnants of Elastic less visited her parents liere Sunday.
spent the week-end with’relatives. more beautiful a piec'e of handiwork,
verse
spring;
so
that
spiritual
man(
than
1-2
price
service if you have not been their
More than fifty were ih attend so it is always wise to heed the lit
Miss Isabella RuSsell, returned
universe are in reality and ini
lately, or to look into your ’face and
things. ,
their entirety the “tree” rooted and BurrilPs Tooth Paste to Palermo, Me., on Wednesday, ance at the Sunday school last tleNever
knot .the thread. Fasten it by
for the first time if you have not grounded .in God—the full and per
Sunday.
/
after
spending
the
holidays
at
her
running it in the cloth or by sewing
been attending at all? And do you fect expression of the one creator, marked down to close out, home here.
There is great interest being over and over in some portion of the
realize how much cumulative goodi God. /Christian Science teacher, 25c size, 1-^ price 12 1-^c
taken ip the school under the design that is to be covered by the
Mr. Irvifig Corson, who ils em leadership of Mr. F. C. Cobb.
would actually come to yourself by furthermore that the material man Fairy Soap 5c cakes
work.
'
4e
as
he
appears,
is
a
counterfeit
of
' Finish fn the same way and always
the continual upward pull and in man as he is, spiritual and perfect'; 10c Calendars, 1-2 price ployed iriv Somersworth, N. H.,
" the silk short so the work will
spent the week-end with his fam
clip
spiration and encouragement of and so that matter with all’ the
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
5c ily here.
church attendance aside from the, paraphernalia of its supposed ex
BOOKS
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wildes and
fact that you Would be helping istence is an ¡evil tree which never
Extension Division—College
has had its roots in God.
The 60 Popular Books of Fic daughter, who have been spending
countless others?
fruits of sin, sickness and death
Of Agriculture
. Begin by going to church next spring not from spiritual sources./; tion, about 100 titles se a week’s vacation with Mr. and
' Sunday.
The roots must be evil) which pro-’? lected from our stock, to I Mrs. B. D? Wildes returned to their
duce evil fruit;,the roots goodi be closed out at ^ 39c home jfi Arlington, Mass., on Sun
. .Hóme Economics Extension
which produce good friut. And so^
' \
school in foods preparation and
3 for 1.00 day.
Christian Science separates^ the
. Mr- anct Mrs. Abner Perry enter serving held at Arundel Grange
TO KNOW FUTURE HUSBAND fruit of the flesh from the fruit of
the Spirit^ by separating that which
tained Mrs. Thomas Muntoe of ving held at Arundel Grange hall/
Many Old English Customs and Su has toot in the! flesh from that
Sanford, over the New Years holi hall, Kennebunkport, Monday,
whiEh has root in spirit. It Cut$
perstitions Center Around
days.
Tuesday and Wednèsday, January
to
the
source,
and
shows
logically
Christmas.
that the divine Mind creates spirit
Miss Beulah Erwin, who has 8, 9 and 10, 1917.
ual man, while the falsity, or ma
Instructors:
Catherine N.
been spending her vacation at her
All down the ages girls have beén terial sense, what Paul called\ the
When doing your
Platts,
Extension
Instructor in
home
in
Winchendon,
Mass.,
Re

eager to find out their future destiny carnal mind and Mrs; Eddy calls Shopping Drop Into the *
turned on Monday to, resume her .Hoine Econoihics,/Kathryn Gordon
—whether they will be "old maids,” ' mortal mind, puts forth its mate
or, as they are now called, "bachelor rial man. And it reveals that there
duties as teacher r in the grammer Assistant Extension Instructors,
girls,” or wives and mothers. Christ fs but one man, the spiritual one,
Home Economics.
senpol. *........
mas, as well as all the other festivals,' for’that which has not its root in
Al^so the same days at thè same
Mrs.
Carrie
Simmohs
hnd
dau

has been’ allotted its customs and su Spirit is but a passing mistaken
ghter, MiSs Mildred, bf Sapford, hall there will be lectures on soil
perstitions through which the secret temporal sense of mäh and of man
hood that,must eventually wither
of the future may be learned.
spent Saturday with relatives here., fertility for men.
New speakers from the Univèr^
To find the answer to the impor away for lack of truth and en$urtant question, wife or old maid, a girl ing root. v /
ity
of Maine. Everybody welcome
SACO ROAD
Then how does that mortal who
had to go alone on Christmas eve
to
any
of these lectures . Basket
and knock on thé heûhou'se door. If wjints to be better than he used, to
The Christmas Tree entertain lunch at 12 M.
a cock answered her knock by crow fee, happier ,and healthier thap he
ing, she would be married, but if no used to* be, go about it through
First, he UPPER MAIN ST.. BIDDEFÖRD. ment and supper given at the
cock .crowed in answer, then she Christian /Science?/
Burnham school under the auspi
chops
ies
the
fruit
of
the
Spirit;
and
would be an old maid. This under
then
fie
“
plants
”
himself
in
spirit

ces of the Christmas Club and the
taking would require a good deal of ual understanding, knowing he
TASKER & CHESLEY
Miss Mae Mitchell school was a
courage in the old days of supersti
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY.
root
conscious
,v every.....
, . .....thought
_ .
tion, as on Christmas eve evil spirits must
success and a mpst enjoyable event
in TrUtli if;, he hopes for spiritual
present a neat appearance. If knots
were supposed to have increased pow
Funeral
Directors?
Every
one
was
remembered
and
Whenr hep learns
||H| that health
are used the finished work will have 1
er and ghosts were supposed to prowl a nd h .ppihess
grow from sbii'itual
although the travfeling was bad
a rough look. z
abound.
under lianding he strikes deeper
Licensed
Embalmers
and
the
evening
very
cold
there
was
of
being
a
subscriber
to
this
When working with silk it is imper
If a girl wished to know the name
¡cpqr/mentaL roSt; Into the
paper is that you and your
ative to have a sharp needle and
of her future husband she took four
;dge of, God as Spirit and of 16 THIRD ST. DOVER, N. H. a large number present. This was
smooth thimble, for a rough thimble
family become attached to
onions and named each one ' after a ipan as spiritual, and he clings to
the event of the season.
will rough the Wk. and it is impossi
it. The paper becomcis a
boy friend. She then placed one lu. this and lets it nouNsh his daily
Our mail carrier wishes to thank
ble to do good work with a bent oi
member of the family and
each corner of a room and the onéÿ outlook as devotedly as the garden
Telephone 310
dull needle.
,
the patrons of his route for the
that sprouted before January 6 borp er plants his tree in proper soil and
its coming each week will
A pair of small sharp scissors should
the name of the man she ¿would guards its first growths from the
be as welcome as the ar
many beautiful gifts he received.
always be used to cut the thread or a
marry.
rival of anyone that’s dear.
storm or drought. Because the tree
Mrs. Hadlock was also generous
ragged appearance will b,e tbe result
FRED C. SMALLEY/
It will-keep you informed on
In some districts this was carried bf evil,; of heredity, temperament,
ly remembered andshe thank all
when tbe work is finished.
the dbings of the community and
out rather differently. Several oniôns environment, accident, circumstan
• The busy Christmas giver who has
the bargains of the merchants
'were selected and named and placed ces^ is only human belief qnd not GRANITE & MARBLE DEALER those who helped make a sad
regularly advertised will enable
not time to make gifts or take an ex
Christmas bright. ,
close together, and the one that a growth of God, it has less and less Central Ave. you
to
save
many
times
’
the
cost
DOVER, N. H.
tensive shopping tour might step into
sprouted first gave the name that was vitality to appear, in human con
of the subscription.
We exten d congratulations to
a bookstore and select some neatly
to be hers. We can Imagine how sciousness. It is counteracted by
Corner State & Water Sts.
bound volume^ whose contents would
Mr. and Mrs. Derry Don, oh the ar
carefully the warmest placé would be the sturdy roots of divine under
be appreciated by the réclpienti Thta
chosen for some special onion.
standing . Which draw spiritual PORTSMOUTH,
N. H. rival of theii* son.
shopping can be done quickly.

GOSSIPJkOUU

CORœPONDWS

T. L. Evans & Co.
Clearance Sale

in Every Department

T. L. EVANS & CO.

Nutshell
Cafe

The Sum and;
Substance
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\IAPERY.
n th* Mean» ef Al

tl to All.
nen closet Is never
Js to appreciate i

napery- Anything
dollies, from fancy
i, will be welcomed,
a hemstitched pllset They are al!
ie recipient’s Initial
of flue linen.1
savy linen lace and
are easily made
re considering their
Exceedingly pretty F
red from cluny lace
linen, handworked
napery which goes
every housekeeper

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPH

SUPREME COURT
OPENS AT
For January Term
'
..

Second Travers Jury
Ira H. Moore, Newfield, foreman.
Omer Allard; Biddeford.
Daniel B. Andrews, Berwick.
Leon Baiguay, Biddeford.
Gorge Beaupre, Biddeford.
■ H. B. Emery, Limington;
Winfield S. Gould, Dayton.
Fdgar E. Mills; Saco.
George W. Mitchell, Kennebunk.
Ira H. Moore, Newfield.
Charles E. Norton, York.
.Pharaoh H. Perry, Kennebrinkpoit.
Clarence B. Pike, Shapleilgh.
Supernumeraries:’
James C. Ayer, Cornish.
Fred C. Watson, Biddeford.
Several referees’ reports were
filed.
A large number of attorneys
were present.

The January term of the supreme
Mrs'. Fred Cousens is quité ill
For falling hair use Herpicide, court-’convened Tuesday morning
at .her home on Friend street.
sold by Fiske the druggist.
at Saco city hall. It seemed to be
the opinion" of the Officials that the
Mh.
Leo
York
is
confined
to
his
Mrs. Chandler Holmes of Port-i
session will be a light one.
land, was the guest” of her' mother home suffering with a bad cold.
. Sheriff Haven A. Roberts of Ban
this week.
Mrs. Abbie Phillips Knox of ford made his first public appear
Registered pharmacists com Pbrtland, was a visitor in town ance in his new' office, succeeding
Frank M. Irving pf North Kenne
pound, your prescriptions at Fiske this week.
the druggist.
Stop that cough wilth our im bunkport as sheriff of York County.
Forrest G. Spofford of North
1 Tuesday morning the Community proved cough , syrup, Fiske the Kennebunkport, a member of Rob
druggist.
Christmas tree was taken down
erts’ staff of deputies, made his
much to thè regret of all.
Schools commenced Tuesday of initial |>ow as crier of the court in
Miss Edna Hubbard has retuned this week after the usual holiday place of Bpdwell J. Grant, of Acton
Miss Angie A. Brown, a native
who officiated as crier for a good
from Boston, whetfe she has been vacation.
of Kennebunk, 'died very suddenly
many
yeafs.
spending the holiday -season.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Ross and
County Commissioner Samuel in her 85th year at the home of Mr.
Miss Eva King and Mrs. jCharid- daughter Barbara are visiting Dr. L, Wilson1, who was elected to suc Edmund Day, of Rockledge, Flor
ler Holmes assisted Mrs.♦ Blanche and Mrs. Frank M. Ross.
ceed Oscar G. Hanson, has taken up ida, on Wednesday, Dec. 27th.1
Jn accordance with her wishes
Potter in takirig account of stock
the
duties of his office.
Charles Brown is about town
the
body was brought here and
Tuesday.
again after an illness of a few days
funeral services held in the Baptist
Opening
of
Court
Mrs. Ora ’Stery has resumed her that confined him to the house.
church, Monday, January 2, the
duties with Mrs. Hay, after a
Mr. Lincoln Mitchell, who is a It was a few minutes after 10 Rev. ME Tiltom officiating.
week’s vacation spent in Biddeford patient at the Webber hospital is o’clock when sheriff Roberts' an ;A quartette consisting of Mrs.
with1 friends.
reported slightly better.
nounced “court” arid allz present Blanche. Potter; Mrs. Chas. Brown
Mr. Maurice Costellbw and Mr.
The ‘‘week of Praver” is being
Only the best in drugs and chem rose; Rev. Weston P. Holman A; A. Richardson rendered several
observed at the Methodist church icals enter your doctor’s prescrip of the Saco Methodist church of selections. The floral .tributes
this week and the ^services are be tions when compounded by Fiske fered prayer after which; the or were many and very beautiful.
ganizing of court was in order.
ing well attended.
the druggist.
The officials for the term are as ■ Burial was in Mt, Hope cemetery,
j Among those present from out
Miss Ruby Suhr was a Boston
Miss Eva Higgins, resumed .her follows:
•
visitor over the week-end. She duties at the office Atlantic Shore : Justice presiding—Hon. George . o| town were Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Edgetop and Mrs. Edith F. Day
has recently had another piano line railway, after an illness of F. Haley.
nearly a week.
placed in her studio on Grove St.
Clerk of courts—Frank D. Fen- oi Spymo'ur, Conn., Mr, and Mrs.
. Frank Cole and Mr. H. F. Libby
Miss Edith MacGitanis is/con dersori.
MisS Ethel Lovely has returned
oi Portland, Mr. and Mrs.
Sher
Crier
—
Forrest
G.
Spofford.
to her school duties after a two fined fo her room suffering with ah
man
of
Allstori,
Mass.,
Miss
Car
weeks’ vacation with relatives and abscess of the throat following an Chaplain—Rev. W. P. Holman. rie Sherman, of Lincolnville, Me.
Sheriff
—
Haven
A.
Roberts.
attack of tonsilitis;
friends n Gardner and Portland.
Sheriff in charge of grand jury |ie., and Mrs/Edwin T. Water
house, with son and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Fairfield —Ernest L. Jones«
Doij Chamberlain, C. H1.' Cole &
Son, J. O. Elwell, are among the have returned to their home at
Sheriff in charge of first traverse Hillsboro, N. H.
Maplewood^ Inn after a ten days jury—Daniel E. Garland.
local people who have; let« Hand
trip in Massachusetts,
Sheriff in charge of second tra
13TH CO. NOTES
some calendars at the Enterprise
Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Loring have verse jury—Herbert Smith,
Office.
returned to Newton, Mass. , this
Messenger—Josiah D. Goddwin. ; Major Kendall, Major Goodier
Mrs. Florence Jordan and daugh- week. On Friday Miss Mary Na-^
and Lieutenant Horigan were vis
ter Ruth, of Bridgewater, are son will close her house. for the;
itors a’t the 13th Co., Friday even*
The Grand Jury
here on a visit to Mrs. Jordan’s season.
itrig. Major Kendall gave a lec'parents, Mr. arid Mrs. William
First in order came the calling ture on camp sanitation.
Miss Eleanoy Herdman of Need of the members of the grand jury ; The federal payrolls were com
'Jackson.
ham, Mass., came on Friday, to re Wilbur C. Cluff of Kennebunkport pleted arid iorwarded .Friday.
Miss 'Edith M. MacGuinnis is main with her grandmother, Mrs.
failed to respond to his name whéii • Several inembers of the Guard
still 'ill at her rooms on Grove St. Sarah Smith, and her aunt,. Miss
She•is’ suffering from an abcess of Delia Smith, until Tuesday of this it was called with others rind Asso •Spent the holidays out of town
ciate Justice Haley arranged With among them being the company
the throat coupled .with a; severe week.
Clerk of Courts Fenderson to wait cook Private Prue, who went to
cold and grip.
Some twenty or more English a short time tri see if thé ri^saifig^ visit friends in Cornish.
Plans are being laid to have a
Mrs, W. Goodnow arid Mrs. people sang carols at midnight at man would show up. He did some
I
basketball team to represent the
Clarence Christie of ttr<s village the ¿residence of Mr. and Mrs 15 minutés later.
attended the'“At Home’ reception Rogers Sunday. They were invited The grand jury is made up as company in the indoor league.
■
given by Miss E.A. Clarke, at 271 in and coffee and sandwiches were follows-: s
George W. Copp, Cornish, foreBrackett street, Portland, New served.
riian,
Year’s Day.
Beginning this term, Miss Alice George J. Bernard, Sanfcird.
Mr. Alfred Booth, salesman for Varney will teach special subjects Frank H. Coombs, Kennéfijink.
the Ideal Dress Co., of Tilton, N. in the seventh; eight arid ninth Wilbur C. Cluff, Kennebunkport.
H., was, in town New Years’ Day will teach the seventh gade and
Charles H. Couburn, Saeo.
He had a new trunk made at the Mrs. Carroll Irvin Goodwin (Velma
Edward F. Deshon, Alfred;
Leatheriod works in this village Louise Easier) will teach penman Robert R. Edgecomb, Hollis.
and this was the initial trip.
Patrick Feeney, Saco.
ship.
On. Tuesday evening at basket William P. Fernaid, Sricri^
Ib came- as a surprise to the
friends of Miss Eastler , drawing ball, the Firemen won from Leath-- James Gleason, Biddeford.
Everett J. Lary, Acton.
teacher; to hear of her marriage, erojd, and Kennebunk, high school
October 21, 1916, Jto Mr. Carroll won from Goodalls. On Wednes Fred J. Libby, Sanford.
are read by thé people
1 Goodwin of Portland. Mrs. Good day evening the Kennebunk high Frank D. Lord Lebanon.
because it gives/them
school
won
from
Wells
high
school
Samuel
S.
Mathews,
Berwick.
win will finish her year before renews oj absorbing in
Frank Smith, Lyman.
the score being 44 to 16.
’/ signing.
terest. People no longer
William J. Storer Wellà.
go looking about for
Mrs. Edririn Waterhouse (Bertha
A number from \ here attended
F. R. Turner, North BéfwicL
filings they want—they
Williams)
and
her
two
children,
the production at the city Opera
go to their newspaper
House,’ Biddeford, New Year’s Margueriete and Wilton, were in
tor information as to
The Trayera JurSéà
town
to
the
funeral
of
Miss
Angie
Day, and pronounced the play ‘The
where such things may
be found. This method
Danger Line’ most interesting and Brown. While in town Mrs. Wa The iippEjnelliing of the trayetri
saves time and trouble.
the Whiteside Strauss Co., an exr terhouse was entertained at the juries was next in order.
If you want to bring
ceptionally good one. They play home of her husband’s brother at Several jurors begged to be ex
your wares to die atten
every, afternoon and evening this West Kennebunk.
cused from serving.
tion of this community,
week at. popular prices.
Olin A. Tupper of Saeo, Frank E.
The regular meeting of the
our advertising columns
The festival chorus will meet Pythian Sisters will occur next Roberts ofWaterboro, E. Clark of
January 12th with Mrs. C. W. Tuesday evening, January 9.th. Limerick, Frank Fail of Sanford
' Goodnow who has ’generously At this time there will be ah "in and J. W. Young of South Berwick
opened her home for the rehear stallation of officers. All mem were excused.
sals this winter. Madam Heloise bers not otherwise notified^ are
First Trover® Jury
\ Renouf of Biddeford is conduc asked to bring cake.
tor and Mrs. Small pianist. It is
Have your physician’s prescrip The organizing of the first trayearnestly hoped that, all music tions compounded by Fiske the ere jury was next hi order and is
lovers will take this oppor- druggist.
as follows:
i tunity to learn the festival music.
C. E. Clark, Wells, foreman.
Chester C. Carter, EUot.\
Miss Edith and Ethel Furbush,
William D. D. ChnrditH Putwith a friend, Mrs. Frank Phillips
sonsfield.
enjoyed a sleigh ride to Wells
C. E. Clark, Wells.
Branch, oh Sunday and spent a
Charles Dolbier, Old Orchard.
pleasant afternoon with Mrs.
W. C. Dutch, North Berwick.
Blanche McDonald; theirx sister.
Oliver F. Earle, Hollis.
Her husband is engaged in cutting
Follow Everybody
< John 0. Genish, Acton.
logs on the Oscar Hubbard wood
at very rea»
T°
•enable rates
Walter A. Hill, Lyman.
lot and ,a portable mill will be
Everybody’s Store
Harry P. McIntire, North Kenne
x set up in the spring to saw the cut.
bunkport.
Mr. Hubbard expects to have' six
Y.M.C.A. Building
Ralph L, Waterman, Buxton.
Congress St,
Portsmouth
hundred cords ¡of hard wood cut
James Wentworth, Lebanon.
THE FAMILY CLOTHIERS
and sawed into stove wood lengths
Irving I. Wilson, Kittery.
ready for market next summer.

Children and Old-Fashioned Joys

OBITUARY

D PILLOWCASE. ;

>f scarfs or squares
sideboard and sen.
» are best made of s I

d with hemstitching
edged with button-

I

1 hand embroidered
Ing of spread, pillow

I

e. are always a wl
ie napery closet and
■t need not worry tin '
nart thing id these
scrim trimmed' with
I
• or fillet Insertion, •
A dozen of buckstra length, bordered
|
design in color, are
ou Id carry joy to the
send her some guest
envy linen with ends
th century stitching,
local designs aremost
lien developed'on a
‘How darning, and u
re flowers used with !
jo in yellow stitching
mely effective.

Y GIFTS.
is Charming and M
> Can Make Them.,
ittractive gift for tin
handy telephone I
me shown here Thin
fancy silk and moire,
id around the edges,.
• cut out of tapestry
•aid adorned the front
dekneath each of the
betlcally marked Al.
r recording the oams
those most frequently
e phone.
tails, which seem of
often mar or .make
i piecfe of handiwork,
wise to heed the itthread. Fasten If hy
ie cloth or by sewing
u some portion'of the
to be covered by the

OUR
ADVERTISING
COLUMNS

same way and always
ort so the work ill

Should
Contain Your
Ad

appearance. If knob
inlshed work will hare

ig with silk It Is toper p
a sharp needle ani [
e, for a rough thimbU
silk, and It is impori I
I work with a bent K |
nil sharp scissors shell I
.1 to cut the threader! I
once will b,e the result |
; is finished.
.irlstmas giver who 1® J
ake gifts or take an er '

ng tour might step W I
ind select some neatlj I
s whos'e contents woolj t

I by the recipient
done quickly.

m

.

{

This Spase
Is for &ale

SAFETY FIRST

HltJDREN. are conservative, upholstered seats and.-rubber tires,,
beings, even old fashioned, may fascinate a Small boy for a few
when it comes to choosing hours, but ■ you’d bettpr ■ place. your
toys. They aren’t up to date and as faith in a good; old-pattern rocking
full of the modern spirit of progress horse, with saddle and stirrups, and a
and, invention as the' tpymakers be mane and tail of' real Shir.' The rock
ing horse is not going out of fashion lieve .them to be.”
Thus spoke one who is a' sort of by a long . ways; and I predict that in
'professional Santa, 'Claus—that is, he the horseless age, if. that time ever
has played the part at so many Sun comes, our children’s children *toill be
day sdhot>l Christmas parties that he. jerking the mane of a wooden ’horsey7
sometime^ imagines he is growing cot and whipping him on his- painted
flanks; arid 'trying to feed him crack
ton .whiskers.
“They display the same quaint, sim ers. Also, they’ll be falling off his
ple, old-fashioned taste as their grand back and bumping their little' fore
fathers ajid grandmothers, when, they.' heads in thef old-fashioned way, and
were children,” he' continued. .“Most1 ‘horsey’ will have to be thrashed arid
of them, do, anyhow. Every -year the locked up in the clothes closet for his
toy manufacturers break loose with, bad behavior.
a riew crop of automatic racing fears, ’ “And as for-dolls, you’ve got to give
heroplanes, submarines, fire engines them real ‘baby dolls’ and not grand
and kicking donkeys.,, If the children ladies in the latest tango gowns apd
were constructed on the hame riervoris hats. For the last 50 years or So
clock-work plan,' they would give old doting parents y<ho are well to do have
Santa Claus no rest unless he kept up been trying the experiment of present
with all the- modern ‘ inventions. In ing their little girls with waxen fash
stead of toy soldiers they would de ion models—-only to find the precious
mand mortar batteries, and they would one crying, foi; the rag baby . oí the
not be satisfied with mooley cows, but laundress’ daughter. ■ Children show
would demand that, they have pedi-, the real, mother' instinct when they
greet! arid give only certified milk and spurn the' ‘play-child’ which Is too
dressy and up to date'.
cream; |
“I have tone friend, the father of a
“Thefr would not accept a Noah’S
ark unless it was a coiribination of large and lively family. I make him
the stearkship Lusitania and a modern .happy every Christmas time by. pre
nemeni bungalow, with sleeping senting his kids with a bunch of cheap,
porches, twin-screw propellers, elec mechanical toys; After' about half an
tric searchlights, wireless apparatus, hour of winding them up, the little
second chattel mort^afee—in fact, all, ones tire of the clicking wonders arid
the. Comforts of ship and home com return to1 their woolly.; dogs; rubber
plete. They would require Mr. Noah' dolls and other simple favorites. That
to carry a pilot’s license as well as a is when father’s fun begins. He in
college idegr.ee in natural history.' All sists on winding up the toys and run
the animals would have to be trained ning . them1 all Christmas day; osten
to do tricks, and poor Noah’s family sibly for ■ the pleasure of. his young
would have a fine time herding them sters. He .does not cease winding until
while wearing wooden raincoats and the toys begin to. get' oiit of Ordbr, and
then hé hgs the additional ^leásüre of
stove-pipe hats/
“Fortunately children, real children, trying to repair them.
are not constructed that w,ay. They ■ Sometimes I’think that a manufac
want their arks on the old-fashioned turer' could make, a' fortune selling
plan, whereby you lift off the roof and , toys, just for igrown-ups. Seeing' a
find Noah minus hiS Head, and most of bunch of adults busy working me
the aniirihls trying to hobble on three chanical toys reminds.me'of the time
when the whole family insists oh tak^egs.
“Automobiles in miniature, with real I ing little Johnny to the circus.

A fresh Stock or

VISITING C ARDS

Brass Cadet Lanterns,
For . the benefit of those patrons
Eveready Flash Lights
H. & B. Pocket Knives
who do not,care to go to the ex
Safety Razors; Scissors; pense of engraved visiting cards
(of which we have a good line of
Meriden Carvers'
samples), or whose needs will not
Meccario Sets
all’ow the time necessary for the
Thermos Bottles
Thermometers filling of such orders, several of
the most approved and up-to;date
Alarm Clocks
faces for card printing have been
Lunch Kits
Ice1 Skates added to our equipment. Not a
“freaky” or extreme style is rep
arid Many Other. Useful Articles
resented in the- list which gives a
Suitable for Gifts
range of styles from Which to sel
ect that can hardly be excelled.
Specimen sheet' and price list mail
ed on application and orders will
be delivered postpaid to out-qfThe Old-Hardware Shop
town patrons.—Enterprise Press,
36 MARKET ST, ,PORTSMOUTH, N.H Kennebunk. Me.

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

billion dollar*
worth of food and property erery year, Kffl yont
lat* and mice and «top jmr Ion with

Largest Fur Manufacturers in the World

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR.
Itfocafetouse. Deadly to rat»
but fuunnlesi to human being«.
Rat» «imply dry up. No odor
' whatever. Valuable booklet
in each can, “How to De
stroy Rati.” 25c,, 50c.. and
$k00. 6rlb. pail. $5.00.
In Seed, 'Hardware. Drug
andGabwalStM«*.

RAW FURS'
Ship yorir furs to us. We pay all
express and mail charges
Write for Our price list

453 West 28th St

New York

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

The New Year has arrived. What
is to be our habit■.and- practice in
,tlii| year Relative to thefmost im
portant things of life?* Of first
importance is the matter of per
sonal salvation.' .Second to this
'comes our relation to* ’ all other
Christians. What about the duty
of attending; and supporting the
visible ehurfeh? Let each ofi/ us
begin the year rightly and on thp
first $qnday bq found in , oùr
place in one of the church congre
gations. Here we are certain
¿f welcomè. Here we will receive
spiritual uplift if we attend in a
¿receptive spirit. Let the “Go to
Church Sunday” make a record' for
attendance in all of the churches.

A FRESH STOCK OF
Brass Cadet Lanterns
H. & B. Pocket Knives
Safety Razors, Scissors
Meriden Carvers
Meccano Sets
Thermos Bottles
Thermometers
Alarm Clocks
Lunch Kits
Ice Skates

Néqdham. ' A Guide to Mnsjc,. ^ Master Crouse.
Ka/i Chasfe,
Daniel G. Mason. The Grand As■t Serffee.
cular Study,'by Anna: Êatherine.;
Greene. Toiri Slade, by Percy K.
CHRISTMAS WEDDING
Your correspondent wishes the size, by Hugh Carlon. The Cireditor, t^e assistants and the read Eitzhugk The ‘ Golden Silence,
ers-^ very Happy New Year.
by C. N, and A. M>; Williamson. • A very pretty Christmas wedThe passing of the old year and A Guidé to English History, by ding was solemnized at \thè home
the incoming of the new wasobserv Henry Elson. The Thin Santa of Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Hanson
METHODIST CHURCH
,ed by a union Watch Nihgt ser Claus, by Ellis Parker Butler. The ' rwhen Esther Hill Mahoney of
vice in the Baptist 1 church, in Black Tortoise, by Frederick yil^; Kennebunk lower village became
which all the churches of the com 1er. Chickadee-Dee
and
His the . bride1 of Robert Andrew Fiske, Next, Sunday morning the pastor and Many Other Useful Articles Suitable for
will preach a New Year v sermon
munity participated,, although the Friends, by Lyle Ward Sanderson. bf Kennebhpkport.
.>z
GIFTS
The bridal couple were attended, on “The Redemption of Time.”
pastor of the local Advent church, The Snow Image and Other Plays,
bÿ Gilman ■ Fiske, brother of., ^ie ’The Sacrament of The Lord’s, Sup-,
Rev. I, E. Te,rry was absent fill by E. A; Luques.
groom as best man and Miss Ida ’per wilhbe adnUnistered.
ing an engagement elsewhere.
The newly elected officers will
The meeting opened with a half- ’ Roy Miller, who has been stop Mahoney, sister of the bride, was
assume
their duties in the. Sunday
ping
at
the
sanitorium
at
East
(maid of honor. The bridesmaids
hour spent in singing selections
* ' ,;
from the Sunday tabernacle book, ParsQnsfield, walked from that ¡were -Misses Grace Hanson, and- school.
At
the
hour
of evening worship,
The Old Hardware Shop
town
to
-•
Biddeford
in
'i
order
to
Beatrice Littlefield.
under the direction of Rev. G. E.
The bride’s drqsé was white 7 o’clock# the »pastor » will hold a 36 Harket Street,
Crouse, after whicb Rev. J. H. spend New Years with his wif,e at
Portsmouth, N< SI
Chambers conducted thirty ihin— Kennebunkport,. He left East Par- crepe/ de chine nad chiffon. Shet 'Special service for the Methodifet
Brotherhood,
to:
.which,
all
are
ute.: of praise and testimony. The sonsfield at 8 o’clock Saturday wore a veil and carried a bpuquèt
¡heartily welcomed. He, will in
thought of the evening centered right and arrived in Biddeford at of white carnations. The maid pfj
stall the officers for the coming
about thé topic “The Recognition 6 o’clock Sunday, morning. He honor wore pink crepe de ;.qhirie
year,
and his address will be es
was
well
fatigued
from
.his
long
and also carried white carnations,
of Christ.” Rev. Thomas- P.
Baker spoke pn “Recognizing journey under the terrible condi Thé ceremony was performed pecially for men. Special music,
will be presented.
Christ in our Personal Lives,”* tions and it was great relief to him at 6.30 o’clock by Rév. John.Cham
On Tuesday ..pvenilng, Jan. 9,
Rev. George E. Crouse on “Recog when he boarded one of the Atlan bers. the ’double ring, service being
wili
occur the meeting of the Meth
nizing^ Christ in our Labors,” tic Shore Railway cars for Kenne used and was followed by a reoep- odist Brotherhood, at this church.
tion.
The
Ushers
were
the
brides?
bunkport.
while Reyt Mr. Chambers dwelt on
The Rey. F&ank H. Hall, of Wood
“Recognizing Christ as a Visitor At; the Baptist church next Sun maids and Miss Blanche, Fiske, fords, will speak to the; men on
to dur Community.” The hours day morning, the Pastor will the groom’s silster.
During' the evening refresh “The Modern Man and the Message
were profitably and interestingly' preach upon the topic, “Watchman
of Jesus.” The Chapter of the;
passed and concluded with a con what of the Night.” There will ments of ice cream and punch were Brotherhood at - Kennebunkport
secration service as the new yeàr be no evéning service because of served.
The house was very eff^ctivéjly has been invited, and a full dele
swept in.
the union meeting at the Advent
If you are interested in furs
decorated with Christmas, green gation is expected.
Regular Church Services
v
‘ \ brightened by fruit ôfHhe pepper
Evangilistic services will begin chdrch.
of any kind, you cannot afford
next Sunday evening, at 7 o’elbëk
tree and holly Received from CaliSunday—Public Worship with
to buy Until you look at our
m the Advent church. These are
A MEDAL CONTEST
fornia in time for the occasion and preaching
at 10.30 a.m.
meetings in which all the éhurches
Presented by Miss Bertha^ Smith; , JSunday ^School and Bible study
line.
arc united. Miss Franecs Adajns
The presents weré mariy pnd at 12 m.
..
There
is
,
to.
be
held
in
the
Baptist
evangelist. The first week the
beautiful testifying to the esteem Jupiór Léa^gtie meeting at 3.30
meetings will be held in the Advent church bn Saturday evening* Jan. in which the young z ppople are p.in.,
church, and for the second week 6, a Medal Contest. Camp Fire held. I
Epworth League Devotional
beginning with the Sunday morn Girls are tq have half of the pro Mrs> Fiske graduated from Kén- meeting at 6 p. m?
ing service, they will be in the Bap ceeds. The mpdal will be' worth nebunk 'high school in the class Qf
Evangelistic Social Worship at
tist church. Commencing January $10.00 as ft is a contest for gold. 1912, and has sinée taught very 7 p. m.
21st they will be in the Methodist The following are names of con successfully in the Lower Village ’’Monday—-Children’s Class, at 4
Martha
Incorported
‘p. m.
church, and the next week in the testants add pieces:
primary school.
Boothby,
“
How
the
Littlè
&irl
^■Wednesday
—
Mid-week
prater
Congregational church. There Will
The groom has long held a posi
DOVER,
N.H.
be no meeting on Saturday evening. Emptied the Jug,” Frances Dow, tion with the Atlantic Shore Com meeting at 7.30 p. m.
.Friday
—
Class
meeting
,7.30
p.
“
TRe
Defence
of
the
(
Alarno,
”
“Songs for Service” will be used in'
m.
Frances /Emery, “Does it Pay,” Ida pany.
singing.
Mr. and Mrs. .Fiske accom Epworth League Busniess meet
'Gooch, “The Écho bf a Hymn,” ahd
During the special services the Sarah Welch, “The Children of panied., by many guests boarded the ' ing and sòciaì, first Monday in
m'òhth.
Boy Scouts Will hold their week Today, make the Nation of To-, 9.20 car for a short wedding trip.
Mother’s Departments meeting
On
theirreturn
they
will
qccupy
ly meetings on Saturday evenings morrow.”
■first Tuesday 7.45 p. m. .
in the u^ual place and at the usual j Beside the speaking, there will the George B. Carl house on North \ Methodist Brotherhood, second
Street, Kenrieb’uïïkpôft.
hour.
Tuesday^ 8 p. m.
be good music interspercedi Tick
Ladies Aid Society, bi-weekly.
Howard J. Talley was a guest ets as for âlHsilyér and gold con
CAPE PORPOISE
Official Board meeting, Friday
of Mrs.' Lilia C. Perkins over the tents 15 cents. All who want a
proceeding first Sunday, 8>.3O p. ip.
week-end.
good concert, and who .Want to en
The Jolly Ten went to the hqme
, The Schools opened for the win courage bur young péople in their
BAPTIST CHURCH
1 of Mrs. Belle Mitchell, of Kerihe- ,
work,
are
urged
to
come.
ter term on Tuesday.
The greatest throat and lung remedy. No opia
j bunk for a New Year’s party, Ibn Have you heard about it? Next
Tusd&y, pf this week.
Many persons are suffering
tes
or alcohol. On sugar—pleasant to take,
Sunday will be a great day for
Kennebunkport Boy Scbuts
from severe colds, of a grippy
There will be special services Kennebunk, for it is “Go To Church
25c and 50c at all dealers.
nature.
at thé chtirch every evening |his Sunday.’” We are expecting well
Troop I., Kennebunkport Boy week until Saturday, t
filled churches not only because
The 'entertainment given by Scouts, now" contain 32 members,
the Mandolin and Glee Clubs of which completes the . number al Born, on Saturday, Dec. 8(0 to it is “Go To Church Sunday,” but
Bates College at the Baptist lowed for one- trbop. The » last Mr. ahd Mrs. George Émmons, a because it is also the first Sabbath CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
of the year, and every" one desires
church last Wednesday evening three boys were, enrolled on Dec. daughter, > Pauline Elizebeth.
to" begin thè year well.
drew a good audience that, was
The pastor, Rev. Perley C. Grant,
18.
There are seven second AThe Sémper Params Club met
Public* worship next Sunday will preach next Sunday mornng
greatly pleased with the program class scouts inv the troop, troop last week with Mrs.Ralph Perkins.
monring at 10.&0. Music by chor
rendered by the young men. The
ieadpr,x Robiie Moulton, scout Wil John Kîlduff, of Boston, has, us chiór. The Sunday school .will, on the subject: ‘¿All Things New”.
senior class of the high school was
liam. Bragdon and scribe Karl been spending the holidays with meet for an inspiring hour of study There will be the reception of new
behind the coming of the enter
members. The Lord’s Supper will
Chase, receiving their badges Luther E'merson. <
Of a very helpful Bible lesson at be celebrated at the close of the
tainers, Though the éxpense was
December 18, and scouts Warren
the close of the, morning seryioe. preaching service, to which stran
considerable, there was , a balance
L. Et Fletcher -who was chosen
Moulton, leaders Howard Martifi
The Young Peopled C. E. service
on the right riuje after all expenses
and John Martin,of the Owl arid Representative for Kennebunkport at .6 o’clock. All young people are gers nlay or . may not stay as, they
were met.
•Wish. :
Jî
and
Oid
Orchard
at
the
State
Leg

Wolf Patrols, respectively, on the
islature, left for Augusta, bn Mon invited to bepresent. The leader
Miss Louise Wheeler has return 26th.
The
Sunday
School
will
rfyeet
at
fqr the servipé wilj, be James Hzayday of this week.
ed to Revere, where she is an in
11.45'
with
classes
for
all.
The
The trbop held a benefit supper
wood.
■
structor in the high school. She on November 24. It. was an entire
Men’s Class meet in the auditorium
P. Pèrry who is on the jury at
The
People
’
s
Popular
Service
on
passed the holiday recess with her success, there being an attendance the present term of court in ^Saco
and all the men are invited.
Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock. vThe
aunt here.
The Y. P. S. Ç; E. will meet in
of over , three hundred. The bpgan his duties there this week. topic fbr thè evening will be “The
the
Chapel at 6 o’clock. Thé topic
Robert
Cluff
will
have
charge
of
troop
made
about
'
$50.
County
Mrs. H. L. Prescott entertained
l^éw Year”. The diplomas for
■the Olympian Club at her home Scout Commissitoner Frank C. the stable and express business faithful. . attendance > at Sunday will be: “Are You Evading Moral
Issuesx?” It will be a Consecration
last Friday afternoon. An inter Cobb, and the Kennebunk Shout during his absence.
school will be awarded.
Meeting ànd will be led by Miss
esting program was provided for Master, J. T. Cole, were present.
Mrs, Robert Beterson of? Lynn,' The week of. prayer will be ob
about the excellent quality
the occasion. Refreshments were The Pemidhanuch Chapter of Mass., is visitjng hér , parents,® served by. special services , on-Mon Eulalie Webb.
of our printing. We don’t
care what the job may be,
also served to the large number Camp Fite Girls entertained the Capt. and Mrs. R. J. Nunan. .
day, Wednesday, and Friday even At the evening preaching service
we are equipped to turn it
troop
qt
the
.
girls
’
ceremonial
£1
7
o
’
clock'the
pastor
will
give
present.
o'lit to your satisfaction. If
ings. The time of the service will
'.¡Stanley
Perkins
has
been
spend

we can’t, we’ll tell you so
the second of his series ofsaddresThe following are among the meeting, and the girls were the ing a few days wifh relatives 4n be 7.30. . : ■ :
frankly.
guests
of
the
troop
at
its
’
open
es
on
“
A
Modern
Interpretation
of
new books recently added to the
Kittery. ’ ' »
^.7
the Lord’s Prayer.” The particu
Let Us Convince You |
Kennebunkport Public Library. meeting of Dec. 26.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
lar subject being, “The Content of
At the last meeting of Jan. 1 at ; All three schools began Tuesday
They ar(e mainly the presentation
( Sunday services at 10:45. a. m.
Reverence,” (Hallowed be Thy
. ,,
of th‘e Doubleday-Pàge Qompany High School hall, there was an morning.
Wednesday , evening testimony Name), phis service will be held
obtained through the kindness of attendance of 28 members. -The
FOR SALE
meeting, 7.45' p.' j nt at Christian' In. the church auditorium, and the
Booth Tarkngton. Two are friom four patrol leaders Were re-elected
Science chapel, Summer street. All church choir will sing.
H. L. Luques. The Thresholds ofi fori, nine months, t It Was voted on
Four nice’, chamber/sqite» two are welcome.
Science Series—’Mechanics, by the suggestion of Assistant Scout
At the midweek.meeting the'pasC» E, ¡Guillaume. America and the Master Baker that the~k scouts- nice*" parlor'édites, one rfice i quar-. Reading room open Wednesday tor will begin a series of short dis-,
Philippines, by Carl Crow. Life is, keep the library .steps shovelled tered Oak Side Board, one nice up p. m. from 3.30 to 4.3Ö where auth courses on théV .VSermon on the
a Dream, by Richard Curie. Anier- off. It was- voted to have the next holstered morris chajr\with foot
Mount Which will be both criti
iean Masters of Sculpture, by Ç. two meetings on the next two Sat rest; one niée large oil heater and; orized Christian Science literature cal and devotional, This meeting!
mice antique furnishings. can bè, ipad and procured, same is held On Wednesday evening at I
H. Caffin. St.¡Louis; a Civic Mas- urdays instead of; Monday, on ac some
40972 CONGRESS ST.
Inquire of Dr. N. R. Colby,
t.30 o’clock.
Double Squeeze, by Henry Beach count. at 'the abscence of Scout
address.
Kennebunk,, Me.
PORTLAND.ME.
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